As an important parameter in blasting design, charging structure directly influences blasting effect. Due to complex conditions of this blasting and excavating engineering in Jiangsu, China, the authors carried out comparative researches with coupling structure, air-decoupling structure, and water-decoupling structure. After collecting, comparing, and analyzing produced signals on blasting vibration, the authors summarized that when proportional distances are the same, water-decoupling structure can reduce instantaneous energy of blasting vibration more effectively with more average rock fragmentation and less harm of dust. From the perspective of impedance matching, the present paper analyzed influence of charging structure on blasting vibration energy, demonstrating that impedance matching relationship between explosive and rock changes because of different charging structures. Through deducing relationship equation that meets the impedance matching of explosive and rock under different charging structures, the research concludes that when blasting rocks with high impedance, explosive with high impedance can better transmits blasting energy. Besides, when employing decoupling charging, there exists a reasonable decoupling coefficient helping realize impedance matching of explosive and rock.
Introduction
In rock blasting of engineering, energy that can be effectively used through explosion approximately accounts for 60∼70 percent of the total explosive energy. The rest may be used in exploding surrounding medium or produce harmful effects, such as blasting vibration, blasting shock wave, blasting flying blasting, blasting soot, blasting noise, and blasting harmful gas [1, 2] ; thus, it is of great significance to improve effective use of blasting vibration energy. According to damage characteristics of rock blasting, with explosion as the center, there are crushed zone, fracture zone, and vibration zone [3] , from the center to distant area, and how to apply more explosive energy to fracture zone is key to engineering on rock blasting and excavating. Parameters affecting geotechnical blasting results are mainly on characteristics of rock and characteristics of explosive and blasting parameters and specific parameters are over 20 categories. When blasting environment and explosive are determined, charging structure plays a pivotal role in influencing blasting energy transmission. With decoupling charging, decoupling way between blasting hole and blasting charging, decoupling coefficient, compressible degree of decoupling medium (air or water), and initiating position of charging will largely affect transmitting process of blasting energy. Aimed at investigating charging structure's influence on blasting energy and effect, scholars both at home and abroad have carried out numerous researches on experiment and numerical simulation. Day examined distribution of explosive's pressure on rock hole wall of air-decoupling, water-decoupling and coupling charging structures with the same distance explosive conditions [4] . Zong and Meng analyzed effects of different charging structures of blasting hole on blasting energy and concluded that decoupling charging structure is beneficial under certain conditions [5] . Chen et al. conducted experiments on charging structure's influence on blasting seismic effects and concluded attenuation law of particle vibration velocity and vibration frequency [6] . Wang and Li carried out comparative numerical calculation on different radial coupling coefficient of water-decoupling charging structure in infinite concrete medium and then comprehensively analyzed relationships between damage zone distribution and pore wall pressure and acceleration as well as velocity and radial decoupling coefficient [7] . Pape et al. carried out finite-element analysis methods, studied the explosion phenomena and effects of explosions on structures systematically, and predicted the harmful effects of blasting with different criterions [8, 9] . By evaluating charging structure's influence on blasting effect and blasting vibration of near area, a large number of engineering practices, tests, and numerical simulations on charging structure indicate that decoupling charging structure can enhance utilization rate of explosive energy and improve blasting effect. However, in practical engineering, different construction environment requires different charging structures, yet there are not enough studies about analysis of energy transmission and blasting effects of different charging structures as well as carried energy of blasting vibration of far region of blasting. Hence, the present paper intends to explore relevant factors to provide an insightful reference for further investigations.
During rock excavation of engineering scene in Jiangsu province, researchers adopted rock drilling blasting method, which is widely applied in geotechnical engineering. Because of complexity of test scene and condition, the test accordingly selected different blasting charging structures. Through collecting blasting vibration signals, vibration speed was obtained, and so was instantaneous explosion vibration energy, and it was concluded that different charging structures' attenuation law of blasting vibration is different [10] . After explosion, observation on rock fragmentation of blasting area revealed that distribution of rock fragmentation produced by different blasting charging structures is obviously different. Based on the test, this research theoretically analyzed energy transmission of different charging structures from the perspective of impedance matching. The present study was designed to deduce the law of different charging structures' influence on blasting vibration energy of far region of blasting and provide reference for controlling side-effects of blasting vibration and designing parameters of charging structure.
Experimental Research

Set of Tests.
To determine the influence of different charging structures on blasting vibration energy, the present paper took a blasting engineering in Jiangsu, China, as the example, carrying out experimental researches on the transmission of seismic wave of coupling charging, water-decoupling charging, and air-decoupling charging structures. Through test and analysis on vibration velocity of three charging structures in far region of blasting, blasting vibration energy was calculated.
Blasting network employed in experiment was multiple row hole blasting with differential time of 25 ms and two holes were blasted together; consequently, dosage of the two holes should be counted together to get the single detonation quantity in fitting calculating formula. The hole diameter was 0.09 m, and, in experiments of decoupling charging, charging diameter was 0.07 m, hole depth was 10 m, and charging length was 7 m. Schematic diagram as well as site layout of blasting region and measuring points are clarified in Figure 1 .
Tests monitored vibration velocity with blasting vibration tester TC-4850 produced by Zhongke Measurement and Control Company. The tester has three parallel channels for monitoring vibration velocity in three directions; sampling rate is 1∼50 KHz, with frequency response range 0∼10 KHz. TC-4850 is widely used in engineering and its stability as well as accuracy can meet test requirements. In order to better gather blasting vibration signals, the test fixed collecting part of TC-4850 on the ground with gypsum and the site set is apparent in Figure 2 .
Test Results.
Prediction of blasting vibration is usually judged by peak vibration velocity of the particle, and the most commonly used one is Steve Sadove formula, where relationship between peak vibration velocity and proportional distance is [11] 
Here, is for proportional distance, and its calculating formula is = / 3 √ , where is the distance from blasting hole with m as the unit; and are coefficients associated with explosive conditions and rock properties. is for the total dosage of one time with kg as the unit. Rock in test area is limestone that belongs to middle-hard rock, according to whose characteristics, 's value range in the formula is 50∼150, and 's value range is 1.3∼1.5 [12] . Figure 3 is time-history curve of vibration velocity and power spectrum of different charging structures. The main frequency of blasting vibration is about 0∼200 Hz, and, to reduce high frequency's influence on blasting vibration signals, those high frequency components are processed by software in data analysis to get the table of peak vibration velocity, as is demonstrated in Table 1 . The superscript stands for direction. In Table 1 , V sum 's are in the data range deduced and calculated from experience formula (1), so the test data are reliable. From those data, it can be seen that particle velocity of measuring points in three directions varies numerically, and peak value of the single component will also vary under different blasting environments, time, and frequency. So it is reasonable to choose square root from the square sum of three portions' peak speed as the particle's peak vibration velocity. The value of peak vibration velocity of the particle is [13] 
Therefore, to better predict blasting vibration, it may be most reasonable to evaluate it with module of the total vibration velocity vector (like formula (2)) [14] . With analysis of test data through least square method [15] , it is indicated that, for different charging structures, values of and in vibration velocity formula are demonstrated in Table 2 . And Figure 4 displays data fitting curve of different charging structures. 
In blasting rocks, instantaneous energy of blasting vibration at a moment is proportional to V 2 ; that is, instantaneous energy of blasting vibration is proportional to vibration velocity's quadratic [16] ; hence, instantaneous energy of blasting vibration carried by seismic wave of measuring points can be reflected by vibration velocity. With formula (3), relationship between instantaneous energy of blasting vibration of three charging structures is coupling > air-decoupling > water-decoupling .
At measuring points with close rational distance, that is, = 12.842 in coupling charging and = 12.747 in waterdecoupling charging, when charging structures are different, time-history curves of acceleration in three directions are shown in Figure 5 , and peak value of vibration acceleration at that rational distance is about 0.1 g. If there exist structural buildings near the blasting area, a series of protective actions should be taken [17, 18] . Comparative relationship of vibration acceleration intensity of blasting with different charging structures is in accordance with conclusions in (3) on comparative relationship of vibration velocity intensity as well as (4) on comparative relationship of energy intensity.
Theoretical Research
Explosion produces detonation wave in the hole and when transmitting between different media, there may be refraction and reflection at the interface due to different wave impedance; thus, energy transmitted in wave may change. Test data suggest that, with different charging structures, detonation products have different effects on hole wall, distribution pressure produced on hole wall is different, and so is vibration energy at the measuring points of far region of blasting. According to speed fitting formula (3), vibration energy transmitted in coupling charging structure is the largest and that of water-decoupling charging is the smallest. From the perspective of impedance matching, when detonation products equal rock impedance, detonation products of coupling charging directly affect hole wall; explosive of air-decoupling charging structure explodes in the air, and detonation products inflate and fill the blasting hole and then affect hole wall; explosive of water-decoupling charging structure explodes in the water, and detonation products compress the medium water and then transmit blasting energy to rock. To sum up, when rock impedance is determined, detonation products of different charging structures have different impedance on the hole wall, so impedance matching relationships are different, suggesting that charging structure will have influence on blasting vibration energy.
No matter which kind of charging structure is adopted, detonation products will keep touching rock at the interface.
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And, according to continuous conditions and Newton's third law, after reflection and transmission, velocity and stress of the particle on interface's both sides are equal; therefore, the following equation group can be deduced [3, 19] :
Here, V stands for particle's velocity, is particle's stress, and subscripts , , and , respectively, refer to relevant elements disturbed by incident, reflection, and transmission. As momentum of wave-front conserves
combine (5)∼(6) as follows:
Here, and , respectively, stand for denotation products of the explosive and rock's impedance, with as impedance ratio. Combine the equations, and then transmission coefficient = 2/(1 + ) and reflection coefficient = (1− )/(1+ ) can be calculated. Therefore, and depend on impedance ratio of denotation products and the rock. When = 1, = , = 1, and = 0, the largest amount of energy can be transmitted from denotation products to the rock.
Coupling Charging.
Coupling charging means that explosive fills hole in direct contact with the hole wall. When explosive blows up, explosion products of denotation directly affect the hole wall, transmitting blasting energy to the rock to make it broken with cracks; then some energy can be transmitted in the form of seismic wave to far region of blasting. The transmission of blasting energy is relatively easy and according to the denotation theory of denotation explosive [13, 17] , due to high denotation pressure, explosive's initial pressure can be negligible, and then denotation products' acoustic velocity and density can be
Here, and , respectively, are density and velocity, subscripts and stand for explosive and detonation products, and stands for adiabatic index. When detonation products' wave impedance equals that of the explosive (i.e., impedance ratio = 1), the largest amount of energy from explosion can get transmitted into the rock. Though it is generally difficult to realize impedance matching, according to relevant theories, explosives with high impedance can better help transmit explosive energy to rocks with high impedance.
Air-Decoupling
Charging. When air-decoupling charging structure was adopted, charging diameter is different from that of blasting hole 0 and decoupling coefficient of charging is :
After explosive blasting, detonation products firstly transmitted in air cushion, forming air shock wave and acting on the hole wall. Detonation products expand adiabatically in the hole. Ignore quality of the air and then relationship between decoupling coefficient and density of the denotation products is
Subscript stands for correlative of detonation products in the air after explosion (same as below). Combine (9)∼(11):
Regardless of other factors' influence, detonation products in the hole follow adiabatic expansion; then
Here, refers to detonation products' pressure that fills the hole and is detonation products' initial pressure upon explosive's blasting. Combine (13):
Relationship between detonation products' acoustic velocity and pressure in the hole is
Combine (12) and (15); it can be seen that, in air-decoupling charging structure, impedance of detonation products operating on the wall of borehole after explosion is
Supposing adiabatic exponent is determined, in airdecoupling charging structure, relationship between detonation products' impedance and explosive's impedance is relevant to decoupling coefficient. According to impedance matching theory, when impedance of detonation products equals that of the rock, energy produced by explosion can be transmitted to the rock more effectively; that is = √2 ( + 1)
As decoupling coefficient is larger than 1, decreases with the increase of . From the perspective of impedance matching, to better transmit blasting energy, it is necessary to synthetically analyze relationship between the rock's impedance of blasting area, explosive's categories, and decoupling coefficient of the charging. When rock and explosive are determined, if air-decoupling charging structure is selected, decoupling coefficient in (17) should be adopted to advance the transmission of blasting energy.
Water-Decoupling Charging.
When adopting waterdecoupling charging structure to blast, detonation products expand and compress the water, resulting in changes of water's density and wave velocity. Based on adiabatic expansion rule and the theory of fluid mechanics [20] , the following equations can be concluded:
Here, is water's density under the influence of the detonation, 0 is water's original density, refers to water's radial compression in the expanding and compressing process, stands for water's acoustic velocity after compression, and stands for water's bulk modulus; and , respectively, refer to pressure and water's volume in the compressing process.
Combine (18) and reorganize it to get
Combine (18)∼(19) and then water's impedance after detonation products' compression is
Equation (20) shows that impedance matching relationship of water charging is different from that of coupling structure or air-decoupling charging structure. With water-decoupling charging structure, relationship between impedance detonation products acting on the hole wall and explosive's impedance turns into exponential relationship.
To realize impedance matching between detonation products and the rock, not only charging radius but also bulk modulus of the water should be taken into consideration. Consequently, impedance matching can be achieved through adjusting the decoupling coefficient. And when rock and explosive are determined, explosive's utilization can be further improved with adjustment on decoupling coefficient.
With analysis of explosion energy's transmission of three charging structures from the perspective of impedance matching [21, 22] , it can be summarized that impedance of explosive and rock directly influences explosive energy's transmission. No matter which charging structure to take, the rock with high impedance requires explosive with high impedance to better utilize explosion energy. When both explosive and rock are determined, different decoupling media result in different influences of decoupling coefficients; nevertheless, formulas can be employed to calculate and get a decoupling coefficient realizing impedance matching of detonation products and the rock.
Discussions
Intensity of shock wave of explosion inside the rock quickly decreases with the increase of transmitting distance. According to damage characteristics of rock blasting, with explosion as the center, there are crushed zone, fracture zone, and vibration zone [15] , from the blasting center to distant area. Analysis on test data suggests that charging structure has a significant influence on blasting vibration energy. Under the geological condition of present test, comparison of three charging structures confirms that when proportional distance of the measuring point is determined, coupling charging generates blasting larger vibration energy, blasting vibration energy of decoupling charging is relatively small, and blasting vibration energy of water-decoupling charging is smaller than that of air-decoupling charging. The present paper identified influence of different charging structures on explosion energy's transmission from the perspective of impedance matching, suggesting that advanced charging structure can better transmit explosion energy. Combining test and theory, charging structure apparently plays a significant role in transmission and distribution of blasting energy; thus, adjusting charging structure in blasting excavation engineering can help enlarge rock's fracture zone and reduce explosion energy's distribution in crushed zone and vibration zone.
Explosive of coupling charging structure directly operates on the hole wall; hence the instant the explosive blasts (regarding the explosive as completely detonating) detonation products operate on hole wall and directly transmit explosion energy to rock. On the basis of theoretical analysis in Section 3, when impedance of explosive matches that of rock, explosion energy can be completely transmitted to rock and a large amount of explosion energy is consumed around the explosive for rock smashing. Energy consumption occurs before shock wave as well as behind wave-front; part of the energy is transformed into left elastic deformation energy and another part of the energy is sent out in the form of elastic wave (seismic wave) [23] . According to (4), when analyzed energy is carried by seismic wave, coupling charging generates the largest amount of blasting vibration energy; in other words, energy is transformed into elastic wave to the largest extent, but the energy is unavailable and increases damaging effects of blasting vibration. Thus, the less ratio energy accounts for, the more effective utilization of explosive can be achieved. In addition, when coupling charging explodes, explosion energy acts on hole wall and then the intensity shock wave generated is far more than rock's dynamic compressive strength. As produced explosion energy will enlarge rock's crushed area, more explosion energy can be applied to rock smashing. Besides, blasting rocks requires appropriate rock size for convenient transportation and reuse; therefore, to reduce explosion energy on smashing rocks and enlarge rock's fracture zone, better charging structure is essential for the engineering. When decoupling charging structure is adopted, detonation products firstly operate on decoupling medium and then transmit explosive energy to the hole wall. When air is selected as decoupling medium, explosive explodes in the air and detonation products act on hole wall after filling the hole. According to impedance matching theory, when explosive and rock are determined, decoupling coefficient decides impedance relationship between detonation products operating on hole wall and the rock. Impedance of explosive adopted in the test is smaller than that of the rock, so, based on (17) , with the increase of decoupling coefficient, ratio of detonation energy transmitted to rock decreases. And it can also get demonstrated for the test suggests that, at measuring points with the same proportional distance, explosion vibration energy generated by air-decoupling charging is smaller than that of coupling charging.
Water and air have different physical properties; thus, water has more apparent incompressibility, while water is compressible for rock. When explosion's detonation products are transmitted in water, energy of detonation shock wave may decrease; however, detonation energy acting on hole wall can be more evenly distributed.
Test data confirm that, at measuring points with the same proportional distance, explosion vibration velocity generated by water-decoupling charging structure is the smallest in three charging structures. Equation (20) is based on theoretical derivation, stating that impedance relationship between detonation products produced by water-decoupling charging and rock is relatively complex and it is not only related to decoupling coefficient, but also influenced by water's radial compression in the hole. At the test scene, when waterdecoupling charging structure is adopted, rock dust is obviously produced rarely in blasting area, which reveals blasting dust can be effectively reduced by water-decoupling charging structure.
Through observation on rock fragmentation after blasting and analysis of pictures (like Figure 6) , whether from the perspective of impedance matching theory or actual situations in tests, it turns out that charging structures have influence on blasting effects, especially water-decoupling charging for it can enhance the utilization of explosive energy and distribution of explosion rock fragmentation. According to tests and theoretical analysis, when explosive and rock are fixed, the closer their impedance matching is, the more the explosion energy can be transmitted to the rock. And, for coupling charging structures, without transmission through decoupling media, explosion energy cannot be evenly operated on rocks; thus, crushing zone's scope will be larger than that of decoupling charging structure. With different decoupling media, impedance matching relationships between explosives and rocks may change. And, in tests, when used as decoupling medium, water can help operate explosion energy on rocks and can generate the least crushing zone in blasting.
Hence, decoupling charging is beneficial to utilization of explosive crushing [24, 25] . When coupling charging structure is adopted, operating time of explosive's blasting is short and its instantaneous energy carried when transmitting to the rock is larger than that of decoupling charging, so more energy is consumed on rock smashing. Consequently, decoupling charging can effectively reduce the initial shock pressure acting on hole wall and prolong operating time to make detonation energy slowly act on the rock; therefore, instantaneous energy can be reduced, and it can be ensured to use more detonation energy on enlarging fracture zone and reduce detonation energy in crushed zone and vibration zone. In summary, vibration velocity of coupling charging structure in far region of blasting is larger than that of decoupling charging.
Conclusions
With test and theoretical analysis, this research presented the influence of charging structure on blasting vibrating energy and the following conclusions can be obtained:
(1) Charging structure greatly influences instantaneous energy of blasting vibration and blasting effects: decoupling charging structure can prolong detonation products' operating time, distribute explosion energy more evenly, reduce instantaneous energy of blasting vibration, and apply more explosions to fracture zone. Furthermore, water-decoupling charging structure has the best effects on reducing vibration and generating the most even rock fragmentation.
(2) Analyzed from the perspective of impedance matching, impedance of explosive and rock has a pivotal impact on transmission of explosion energy: explosive with high impedance can help better transmit energy of high-impedance rock blasting. No matter which charging structure to choose, matching relationship determines energy projection; therefore, different engineering requirements need comprehensive analysis and selection of appropriate charging structures.
(3) Decoupling charging structure's medium and coefficient can influence blasting vibration energy and effects to some extent. For different engineering requirements, different charging structures should be adopted and appropriate decoupling coefficient should be selected to help improve explosion utilization and achieve better blasting effects.
